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This course can only be applied
at the London UCL Garden Halls

LITE Regal Education is accredited by the British Accreditation Council (BAC). BAC accreditation is regognised by the UKVI (UK Visa and Immigration)
formerly the UKBA, part of the Home Office as a qualifying recruitment for enrolments of Short Term Student Visas.

INSPIRATIONAL 21ST CENTURY SKILLS

MORNING SUBJECTS
21st Century Citizen
Intensive English Morning
Amazing Science
Wacky Computing>Wacky Computing
Creative Writing & Story Making
French
11+ Preparation
Maths
Computing
Performing Arts

COURSE HIGHLIGHTS
Study: Study with us for 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8 weeks
Campus: London ONLY
Location: UCL University College London Garden
Halls Central London
Age range: 10-13

AFTERNOON SUBJECTS

Study Range: Study Range of Amazing 21st Subjects
with Activities

Football Academy
Tennis Academy
Multi Activities
Horse Riding
Intensive English Afternoon
21st Century Etiquette
English

Study Options: Day camp or Fully Residential £1295
per week

WE ave found the perfect balance and at the
request of parent to mix a learning subject with a
fun activity in the afternoon.
The morning Level Elective tends to be a learning based or academic option and the Afternoon.

OVERVIEW
Lite Regal is please to offer Summer Camp in
Central London Regent Park the UCL University of London Garden Halls Uniquely for
10-13.
Choose one Morning Option (Elective)in the
Morning and Afternoon Option (Elective 2).
We are a Summer Camp with a difference we
balance learning and educating and preparing
you children for the 21st Century with Leaderships, Timekeeping Diligence an giving them
confidence AND making then have fun as well.

We are one the only camps to be situated in
Central London and have an option of a Day
Camp for those parents who live or have homes
or coose to live in Central London Hotels or
Fully Residential Full boarding.

LEARNING OBJECTIVES
The learning objectives are simply:
to increase the academic knowledge in the
students’ chosen subject area through fun and
active workshops and class/tutorial driven lessons where students are actively encouraged to
participate. Make no mistake this is not a sit
down boring classroom style teaching and regurgitation of notes, but well planned, structured
courses where interaction and group discussions
on given topics are encouraged. These courses
are taught by the academically brightest teachers whom are highy educated in their field and

educated at the “Top” Universities” and able to
educate the brightest students.
Prices is £1295 per week will include:
1/Accommodation and Classes in Prestigious
University London - Ensuite or Shared, Campus has Cinema Room, Music Room, Games
Room and More.
2/ All Tuition and all books and class material
for course and workshop material
3/ Entrance all Cultural and Educational activities pertinent to course4/ Cultural Coach excursions as per Summer
School Programme.
5/ All meals - Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner
6/ All activities and Sport - Football , Volleyball, Swimming , Archery , Hiking to name a
few. There are Also Non Sporting Options available - Painting , Photography, Drama
7/ Great Food Choice

INSPIRATIONAL 21ST CENTURY SKILLS

OUTSIDE CLASSROOM
The LITE Regal Summer School isn’t all about
work! Our dedicated Events Team has created
an exciting action packed social programme to
complement your studies to ensure you have
as much fun as possible, make friends and get
the most out of your stay with us.Please visit
our activities page for more details: Cambridge
London

HOW WILL I BENEFIT
The learning objectives are simply:
to increase the academic knowledge in the
students’ chosen subject area through fun and
active workshops and class/tutorial driven lessons where students are actively encouraged to
participate. Make no mistake this is not a sit
down boring classroom style teaching and regurgitation of notes, but well planned, structured
courses where interaction and group discussions
on given topics are encouraged. These courses
are taught by the academically brightest teachers whom are highy educated in their field and
educated at the “Top” Universities” and able to
educate the brightest students.

Cultural Excursions
Excursions take a full advantage of an excellent transport network both from London and
Cambridge, giving you a real taste of life in
England.Destinations can include: Harry Potter
World, Windsor Castle & Eton College, Oxford, Brighton, Chessington World of Adventure.
Lite Regal has prepared workshops and lectures
to address the needs of this and will allow students: To enhance their academic knowledge.
A choice of academic and creative courses to
increase confidence. Communication and collaboration through common causes

We understand that students will want some free
time to relax, attend to personal administration
and contact their families. Some free time will be
provided for rest and relaxation, however, we believe the most valuable experience to the student
is a fully immersive, packed programme of activities and so students should expect to be engaged
in team activities for the majority of time.

Please also focus on the learning objectives under
each subject’s separate information.

After School Activities

The Camp is the
Summer Best Camp

Free Time

There is so much going on in London and
Cambridge and we don’t think you’ll be
bored. After classes you’ll have a range of
activities to enjoy too. Here are a few examples of the kind of activities you might have
the opportunity to enjoy this summer: visiting London Eye, Madame Tussauds or the
famous Houses of Parliament, film nights,
punting down the river, visiting a West End
Theatre, themed parties, sports including tennis, swimming, dancing and many more.

OUR CENTERS AND LOCATIONS
UNIVERSITY OF LONDON

LITE Regal Education (LRE) have a full
time welfare and pastoral team throughout
the course whom are available 24/7. Every
student will have a main point of contact
whom and be responsible for them ensuring
their safety and well being and that they gain
maximum benefit from the summer course.
We will have full time House Deans that will
will sleep on Site Ensuring the Safety of all
students in the Summer School

ON- SITE FACILITIES
24 / 7 reception

4 tennis courts

common space

landscaped gardens

cinema room

dining facilities

games room

green courtyards

launderette

music room

quiet study room

student lounges

SAFETY AND SECURITY ON CAMPUS

All students will be issued with emergency
contact details for their main point of contact
and students will be briefed upon arrival.

ACCOMMODATION
Lite Regal Education are pleased to be offer
exceptional accommodation in our latest addition to the portfolio of centres run by LITE
Regal in summer: UCL Garden Halls - Intercollegiate Halls of (University of London),
located in the heart of London - Bloomsbury.
https://www.ucl.ac.uk/prospective-students/
accommodation/residences/intercollegiate-halls/
garden-halls
Students enrolled on the Summer Course and
choose the residential Option will stay in the
modern and bright fully equipped Building.
Students will have the unique experience to
live and study their Subject in one of the Best
College Universities in the World (ranked 7th)
whilst being in one of the most exciting and culturally diverse Capital in the World. The Campus is located in Central London and moments

away from Oxford Street and major London
attractions.
Accommodation is provided in single en-suite
rooms (each room has its own shower) with double beds. Rooms are cleaned and fresh bed linen
and towels are provided on a regular basis. There
is a staff member available to students on-site at
all times.

Dietary Requirements
If students have specific diet requirements
(e.g. gluten free / vegetarian / halal/ vegan),
we must be informed of this prior to the student’s arrival.

LOCATION OF GARDEN HALLS
London city center Bloombury area

MEALS
Breakfast
Continental breakfast usually consisting of
tea/coffee, toast, jam and cereal or full English
breakfast
Lunch
Lunch is served at the college dining hall
every day, and this will consist of a hot meal.
Students will be given a packed lunch on days
when there are full-day excursions, and this
consists of a sandwich, crisps, fruit, chocolate
and a drink.
Dinner
Dinner is in the college dining hall: a combination of hot and cold options. Their is always
a meat and vegetarian option.

OUR CENTERS AND LOCATIONS
INSTITUTE OF EDUCATION UCL LONDON
ON- SITE FACILITIES

Location: London city center Bloombury
Area
Bedrooms: Single and twin bedrooms
Bathrooms: En-suite bathrooms
Internet: Wifi available throughout the
college and in the bedrooms

SAFETY AND SECURITY ON CAMPUS
LITE Regal Education (LRE) have a full
time welfare and pastoral team throughout
the course whom are available 24/7. Every
student will have a main point of contact
whom and be responsible for them ensuring
their safety and well being and that they gain
maximum benefit from the summer course.
We will have full time House Deans that will
will sleep on Site Ensuring the Safety of all
students in the Summer School
All students will be issued with emergency
contact details for their main point of contact
and students will be briefed upon arrival.

Catering: Full board (breakfast, lunch,
dinner)

ABOUT UCL INSTITUTE OF EDUCATION (IOE)
The UCL Institute of Education is the educational school of University College London
(UCL). Founded in 1902 the Institute of Education is the largest Institution devoted to the
Study of education and related disciplines. In
2016, it was ranked number one worldwide for
education in the QS World University Rankings
by Subject for the third Consecutive year. The
IOE is centrally situated in Bloomsbury and the
nearest tube station is Russell Square. The College address is 20 Bedford Square, London.

ACCOMMODATION
Accommodation is provided in single or double Rooms. Please indicate on on your booking
form your preference and we will try our best to
allocate your room choice. Laundry facilities are
provided. Students will be accommodated with
a staff member always available on site. Living
all together is a great way to make friends and
sample the university lifestyle, as the welcoming
environment allows you to develop a sense of
community.

Breakfast is served and eaten in the London
College dinning hall, which provides a bright
and comfortable space for communal meals.
Students will enjoy a varied and healthy diet: all
meals are freshly prepared and special diets can
be catered for with advance notice. Lunch and a
three-course dinner is provided daily. A packed
lunch is provided for day excusions.

Dietary Requirements
If students have specific diet requirements
(e.g. gluten free / vegetarian / halal/ vegan),
we must be informed of this prior to the student’s arrival.

MEALS
Breakfast
Continental breakfast usually consisting of
tea/coffee, toast, jam and cereal or full English
breakfast
Lunch
Lunch is served at the college dining hall
every day, and this will consist of a hot meal.
Students will be given a packed lunch on days
when there are full-day excursions, and this
consists of a sandwich, crisps, fruit, chocolate
and a drink.
Dinner
Dinner is in the college dining hall: a combination of hot and cold options. Their is always
a meat and vegetarian option.

LOCATION OF UCL INSTITUTE OF EDUCATION
London city center Bloombury area
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LITE School - CAMBRIDGE
9a Bridge Street
Cambridge CB2 1UB
United Kingdom

LITE School - LONDON
Berkeley Square House
Berkeley Square
Mayfair
London W1J 6BR
United Kingdom

Tel: +44(0)20 3590 154
Email: info@liteschool.co.uk
www.liteschool.co.uk

Lite Royale College Limited T/A LITE Regal EDUCATION, a company registered in England & Wales, No.: 09433176
LITE Regal EDUCATION contracts with Cambridge Colleges and / or London Colleges for the use of their facilities but has no formal connection with
them or the University of Cambridge or the University of London.

